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Today in luxury:

From Milan to Paris, fashion firms fret over fur

Fur trimmings were scarce on the past month's spring catwalk collections in Milan and Paris, but the two leading
luxury centers are some way off following London Fashion Week in going fur-free, per The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times

Neiman Marcus is discussing debt overhaul with lender groups

Neiman Marcus Group Ltd, the luxury retailer facing a $2.8 billion loan coming due in two years, has started talking
to groups of creditors about reworking its borrowings to give it more breathing room, according to people with
knowledge of the matter.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Calvin Klein joins forces with Amazon Fashion for immersive activation in New York

Calvin Klein Inc. is collaborating with Amazon Fashion to bring a digital experience to life in New York's Flatiron
District and on college campuses across the U.S., says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Aston Martin skids on market debut

Shares in luxury automaker Aston Martin fell as much as 6.5 percent on their market debut in London on Wednesday
as investors and analysts raised concerns over its ability to deliver an ambitious roll-out of new models, reports
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Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters
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